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Made in the USA with recycled post-consumer plastic, Loll's modern outdoor furniture adds a unique and modern aesthetic to outdoor spaces. Founded on principles of efficient and responsible use/reuse of manufacturing materials, Loll was conceived as a way to repurpose excess skate ramp material from our former company, municipal skatepark creator, TrueRide. Loll began by creating a modern Adirondack chair with the durable skate-proof material that was proven to require no maintenance and hold up in all weather conditions. Appreciate the outdoors with maintenance free furniture made by Loll Designs.
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on the cover: Platform One Collection
See more at lolldesigns.com
Nisswa Sofa 22’$2,795 Nisswa Lounge Chair 1’$295
Satellite End Table Round 26 inch $349 Satellite End Table Round 18 inch $275
Visit lolldesigns.com for complete product details | 3
LOLL ORIGINALS

Creating something from nothing is the best part of making, and as authentic makers we relish in the discovery that follows. Starting with a fresh idea and innovation through creative thinking, hard work, and trial and error, Loll creates original designs.
WHATS MAKES A LOLL CHAIR?

BOTTLE OPENER
Integrated stainless steel bottle opener hidden under right arm just in case you get thirsty.

REPLACEABLE PARTS
Component parts can be removed and replaced if damaged.

WEATHERPROOF
Leave Loll products outside year-round!

EASY TO CLEAN
Non-porous surface of HDPE material that will not harbor dirt or mold.

COMFORTABLE
Designed with angles in all the right places, our chairs are built to provide optimal comfort. Plus with many height variations and the option to rock you’ll be sure to find the right fit for you.

DURABLE
Conceived as a way to repurpose excess skate ramp material Loll chairs are durability tested and fade resistant.

RECYCLED MATERIAL
Derived primarily from milk jugs, Loll material is made of recycled plastics, and at the end of a chair’s life is completely recyclable.

STURDY
Tested for durability, structure and longevity Loll chairs withstand a 1,000+ lbs load without failure to ensure years of safe sitting.

HIDDEN FASTENERS
Loll’s unique hidden fastener system allows for all hardware to be hidden from view.

MAINTENANCE FREE
No painting, sanding, staining, or sealing required.
Minnesota may be known for snow and cold but it’s also the land of 10,000 lakes. The summers are warm and gorgeous, especially near a popular lake area in north central Minnesota known as Nisswa. We named the Nisswa Collection in the spirit of the cabin life experienced there.

NISSWA COLLECTION

Minnesota may be known for snow and cold but it’s also the land of 10,000 lakes. The summers are warm and gorgeous, especially near a popular lake area in north central Minnesota known as Nisswa. We named the Nisswa Collection in the spirit of the cabin life experienced there.

Nisswa Sofa | $2,745
Nisswa Lounge Chair | $1,395

Visit lolldesigns.com for complete product details
NEW PLATFORM ONE

The Platform One soft seating sectional truly allows you to create your own sofa layout catered to your space. With adjustable sides, built-in tables and corner options, there are ample combinations to create just what you need. Well-appointed with the options and durability of Sunbrella fabric, and a sit intentionally deep so people can truly sink in and relax. Modern meets lazy.

See more at lolldesigns.com.
NEW SUNNYSIDE COLLECTION

Designed for Loll by NYC based product designer Brad Ascalon and interior designer Ghislaine Viñas, the Sunnyside Collection combines their shared vision with Loll’s clean modern aesthetic. A superbly detailed frame elegantly supports the 7” thick Sunbrella fabric outdoor cushions. Available in a 91” sofa and 61” love seat, with a 31” wide chair for multiple seating configurations. An Ottoman, side table, and coffee table also compliment the collection. Bring a little high design to your outdoor space.

See more at lolldesigns.com
At Loll, we strive to provide a variety of color options carefully selected to enhance any space and still work well together if mixed. Technically, our curated high performance HDPE colors are designed to perform outside with a UV additive formulated for reduced surface degradation and fading caused by sunlight and other UV light sources. Loll furniture has consistent weathering performance that will last for years outside and remain vibrant. See for yourself, order material samples at lolldesigns.com/materials-sample-request.

**MATERIALS ARE THE DETAILS**

All HDPE and fabric color options available in all designs.
ADIRONDACK COLLECTION

The Loll Adirondack collection combines the classic Adirondack style lounge chair with the comfort you expect in a modern outdoor chair. All with a contoured seat and back with the option of having a standard or tall seat height, or a rocking version, you’ll be sure to find exactly what you need for your outdoor lounging needs.

a. Adirondack Chair $595 | Ottoman $225
b. Adirondack Chair (Curved) $595 | Adirondack Side Table $425

Visit lolldesigns.com for complete product details | appreciate the outdoors
The Lollygagger Collection is our flagship collection. These unique products make a statement about what made in the USA should stand for: quality, environmental responsibility, good design, and community. Years of experience designing and manufacturing outdoor furniture went into creating this modern patio statement. Through 1% for the Planet, we annually donate 1% of the gross sales from all pieces in the Lollygagger Collection to charitable, environmental groups.
DESIGNER COLLECTIONS

Looking for a furniture piece that speaks to the designer in you and makes a statement in your outdoor space? Check out one of our collections created in collaboration with some great design minds.

ralph rapson

studio murmur

pfeiffer lab

brendan ravenhill studio

Salmela Lussi Bench $1,325

Rapson Rocking Chair $1,549
No. 9 Sofa $1,425
Racer Lounge Chair $635
Deck Chair $685

Visit lolldesigns.com for complete product details.
What's important when we dine outside? Sun, fresh air, a quenching beverage, great food, and of course, good friends. Loll offers a variety of outdoor dining options so you don’t have to worry about what’s not important, like maintenance and refinishing metal or wood. A variety of shapes and sizes will accommodate any space. No backyard would be complete without a place to dine outside and Loll will put you there.

OUTDOOR DINING

Visit lolldesigns.com for complete product details | appreciate the outdoors
Loll Designs’ silver and bronze ratings from Cradle to Cradle® emphasizes Loll’s commitment to the environment and product transparency.

The Cradle to Cradle® certification is a rigorous process, and no stone was left unturned as our company and our supply chains were thoroughly investigated. Throughout the process we were evaluated on five categories including material health, material reutilization, renewable energy/carbon management, water stewardship, and social fairness. Upon completion, 93% of Loll products became Cradle to Cradle Certified, with 84% receiving an overall Cradle to Cradle Certified SILVER™ rating. We always strive to understand our impact on the environment, our employees, and our community, and the Cradle to Cradle certification process validated all we do to enhance these aspects of our company. Learn more about Loll’s Cradle to Cradle certification at lolldesigns.com/cradletocradle.

Cradle to Cradle Certified™ is a certification mark licensed by the Cradle to Cradle Products Innovation Institute.
SIT WITH A FRIEND

Designed to match the rest of the pieces in their collection, these benches and sofas are stretched out versions of Loll’s proven lounge chairs with comfortable seating for two.

No. 9 Sofa $1,425
Salmela Lussi Bench $1,325
Go Loveseat $1,025

Lollygagger Sofa $1,195 | Lollygagger Cushion $175 |
Norm Dining Stool $249

Visit lolldesigns.com for complete product details | appreciate the outdoors
KEEPING THINGS TIDY

Loll’s storage options offer practical seating and storage solutions. These products will help organize that pile of shoes by your entryway, the dripping umbrellas, the scattered toys, that bag of puppy chow, or even keep your favorite drinks cold. Made with durable and easily cleanable recycled plastic, that winter salt and summer dust have no chance.

Slider Credenza $995

a.

Cubby Bench (46 inch) $895

b. Hello Bench $495

c. Lollygagger Bar Cart $1,125

Visit lolldesigns.com for complete product details
Great for delineating spaces or adding flora to your outdoor space, these planters are durable and able to survive even the toughest weather conditions. In all shapes and sizes, from 8 gallons to 60 gallons, Lol planters will take all kinds of greenery. Most have a moveable interior shelf to reduce the amount of soil needed.
Satellite End Table  
(Round, 26 inch)  
$349

Satellite End Table  
(Round, 18 inch)  
$275

Lollygagger Chaise  
$1,095

---

a. Alfresco Dining Chair  $549  |  b. Rapson Lounge Chair  $1,549  |  Rapson Cocktail Table  $795

c. NEW Bee Hive  $1,595  |  Lollygagger Side Table  $175  |  d. Rapson Cave Chair  $949

e. Bolinas Surfboard Coffee Table  $845

e. NEW

Visit lolldesigns.com for complete product details  |  appreciate the outdoors
“Loll Designs uses thoughtful original designs and unique materials to create innovative, fun and high-quality products proudly crafted in the USA. We enhance people, planet and company in everything we do. Loll is outdoor furniture for the Modern Lollygagger.”

GREG BENSON
Founder + Lollygagger

WHO WE ARE

Made in the USA with recycled plastic, Loll's modern outdoor furniture adds a unique and modern aesthetic to outdoor spaces. With sustainability ethics in mind, Loll aims to play a role in a circular economy where plastics made will be recycled continuously, thus reducing waste. Did you know all Loll products can be recycled at the end of its life? We were founded on principles of efficient and responsible use/reuse of materials, which is why during the production process we recycle more than 88 percent of our manufacturing waste and the remainder is incinerated to make electricity. Striving towards zero waste has created recycling programs for anything that can be recycled. It’s impossible not to leave an environmental footprint and we do all that we can to mitigate it while making maintenance free furniture so you can appreciate the outdoors.

Visit lolldesigns.com for complete product details
Nisswa Lounge Chair
$1,395
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